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FROM SOUTHregarded as authoritative for a moment ! tercolonial to Georgian Bay. Every argu- 
by any railway man. I mcnt that there was for the extension of

1 the G. T. P. applied to the Intercolonial. 
The Intercolonial needed such a connec-

SENATORUNITED
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completing the road should be extended to 
1911.

The next change was in regard to the 
I deposit. By the contract the company 

* I could not have the deposit released until 

the government had completed the eastern 
division, notwithstanding that the western 
section might be completed by the com
pany. As the company was not respon
sible for the government section the change 
was made that as soon as the western 
company had seit aside $5,000,000 for 
equipping the eastern section, the deposit 
would be released.

BATTLE OVER THE G.T.P.
IS FIERCELY RE-OPENED

QAROLi^A
What is the G, T. R’s Obligation?

“Now after looking on the obligations j tien, 
of the country with regard to this enter- 1 He stuck to his arrangement of last year 
pru«e, on the other hand, what do we find I by which several railways could use the 
is the obligation which, as stated by the I C. P. R. north of Lake Superior. The 
president and directors of the G. T. R- I suggestion did not come from the C. P. R. 
to its shareholders, rests upon the. G. T. | The idea, such as it was, belonged to him

self. In conclusion, he moved the follow-

Recommends Pe-ru-na—Other Prominent 
Men Testify.

'

%

Sir Wilfrid Begins Debate and Mr. 
Borden Moves Strong Amend

ment Assailing the Rail
road Bargain.

R.?
“W-hait is it that they are to do on | ing amendment:— 

their part, if we undertake liabilities ag
gregating $150,000,000 or thereabouts, ac
cording to the statement of the president 
and directors of the G. T. R. at a recent 
meeting?

“It has been stated by the president of 
the G. T. R. in correspondence with the

Y

r i âBorden’s Amendment.
That all the words after the word “that” 

in the proposed motion he left out and the 
following substituted therefore :

This house regerts that the government has à&

18I81EThe Mountain Section. , , . , i • TT i committed itself to the granting of further
government that tins is a partnerchip. ne I concessions to the promoters of the Grand 
saying it has always seemed to me that I Trunk Pacific Railway, and that such con- 
the government of Canada and the G. T. cessions remove many of the supposed sale- 
R. bring in point of fact, partners in the | êceT government placed

enterprise.

]>ealing wim the altercation in regard 
to the mountain section, the premier said 
that this was one of some importance. The 
charge was that the government would 
guarantee the bonds of the company to 
the extent of 75 per cent of the whole 
cost, there being no limitation.

In the old contract there was a limit 
of $30,000 per mile as to cost of construc
tion. The reason of this change was the 
altered condition of the money market.

It was a fact that bonds guaranteed by 
the government would not bring the same 
amount today as they would six months 
ago and therefore the government had to 
do something to implement this.

Dealing with the modification in the 
event of the company defaulting, the prem
ier pointed Out that instead of foreclosing 
for the interest on the bonds the road 
would be placed in 4hc hands of an agent 
or manager and provision would be made 
to lay 75 per cent of the profits aside for 
the government and 25 per cent for the 
Grand Trunk Company. The road would 
be placed in the hands of a receiver and 
by doing this me sale of the 'bonds would 

ta inly is the part of statesmanship, to pro- bg faciJitaled_ Tile change, Sir Wilfrid 
vide immediately all sections of Canada I 6aid> was one which even —e opposition 
with the proper facilities of communica- I cou]d uot very Well object to. 
tion at. least equal to those which exist I Coming to* the question of common 
among our neighbors to the south. I 6te(d$) Sir Wilfrid explained tholt the idea

“Then when we reflect that the popula- I getting the Grand Trunk Railway Cona
tion of the west is largely i composed of I pany to take $25,000,000 common stock 
foreign elements which have to be assi- I was to get the old Grand Trunk Company 
milated, we will no doubt agree that the I e(> closely identified with the enterprise 
beat instrument of assimilation is the rail-1 that its success would be - assured. In 

which annihilates distance, makes I doing this the government made it incum-
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Weakness of the Country's Position and Gener- 
; ositv of New Concessions to the Grank Trunk 

Are Shown Up-Opposition Leader Proposes 
An Alternative Policy-Prime Minis er's Force
ful Words on the Need for More Transporta
tion Facilities.

msubmitting to parliament the 
measure originally proposed.

This house regrets that in attempting to 
determine the all important problems of the 

_ , . . , , , transportation, the government did not first
Last year as its share of the enterprise I the aid and adivee of competent and 

the G. T. R.' had to guarantee bonds nr.t | independent experts, whose opinion might
have been procured and laid before parlia
ment, at the present session, if the govern
ment had acted with reasonable vigor and 

R/s obligations would be reduced to $14,- I with due regard to the magnitude of the in- 
500,000. On the one hand is the obliga- !ere?,ts involved and to the urgency alleged ’ 1 by the prime minister.

This house is of opinion that in consider- 
the other is the other partner of the enter- I ing these problems and in initiating and de- 
prise agreeing to enter into the partner- I vel oping any great nationail system of trans-

1 portation, it should be our aim to provide 
the best and cheapest carriage for our pro- 

The grounds upon which the vast outlay I ducts and importations to secure their trans- 
was asked were, first, to protêt the coun- I portation through Canadian channels and

Canadian seaports and for that purpose to 
. .. ,, . , . • « make the Canadian routes the most economi-

pnvileges; secondly, to develop new tern- I cal and serviceable, to open up valuable ter- 
tory in the north and west, and thirdly, I ritory for colonization and development, to
to provide an all-Canadian route. The ®U“u'fn® to

.. A , j, ~ rr. t> i- . i I more closely together the scattered commun!- 
.president of the G. T. R. estimated the ties of our country. That in order to accom- 
liability of that company at $11,500,000, I plish these results, the following objects and 
yet the premier said the G. T. R. and the considérations should be kept constantly in
country were partners. | (a) To develop and extend the government

system of railways, and to free the manage
ment thereof from party political control or

Mr. Borden complained that the amend- I . A.. „ j i x , , i ... I (b) To secure absolute and thorough con
sents offered last year by the opposition I trol of rates and traffic facilities in return 
were rejected. All the changes which were I for reasonable public aid to railway con-
now made were for the relief of the G. T. stt“c“oa ,or improvement. 
n j e -U . i v x • i I (<J To improve and extend our canal sys-
R. and none for the country. Not a single I tem, to develop our lake and river routes,
one was for the improvement of the posi- I to equip thoroughly our national ports on 
tion of the dominion. I tüe great lakes, the St. Lawrence and the

Last year, said Mr. Borden, Mr. Sifton I (4) p0 perfect a system of elevator ware-
compared the contract with the C. P. R., I housing and terminal facilities, 
and spoke of its being superior to the I To secure under government control 
i x, I and direction, or where expedient under gov-
îatter. I ernment ownership, common haulage or run-

Mr. Borden quoted several directors I ning facilities where one railway can usefully 
speeches art the G. T. R. annual meeting I accommodate several systems and thus to

ensure to the public more economical carri-* 
age and efficient service.

That the proposed contract does not sub-
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Partnership One Sided. &M*..
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exceeding $18,000,000, certainly not ex
ceeding $20,000,000. This year, the G. T! |gg§g
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v
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V

tion of the country of $150,000,000 find on

iIEship to the extent of less than $15,000,000. iHl
try from the abrogation rf the bonding

ftf
more apparent; not certainly that we are 
in doubt as to the allegiance of these peo
ple of the west nor that we believe they 

be seduced from their present allegi
ance in any manner, but it becomes the 
duty of the Canadian people, and it cer-

Ottewa, April 5—(Special)—The house 
commons resumed business today after 

the Easter holidays, when the modifica
tions to the G. T. P. contract of last ses
sion were taken into consideration. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, in presenting to the house 
the alterations in the contract, spoke in a 
strong, clear voice, and made a very ef
fective speech of less than one hour.

In opening, Sir Wilfrid remarked that 
the transportation question is still the 
most important problem engaging the at
tention of the Canadian parliament and 
people. It was a question at once involved 
and complex, since several works of a na
tional character are needed wliich, how
ever, cannot all be carried out at cnce. 
The attention of the country is now con
centrated upon the construction of a sec
ond trans-continental railway stretching 
from tidewater to tidewater. Another na
tional necessity is the improvement of the 
waterways from the great lakes to the 
seaboard. There is, horeover, the improve
ment of overland communication from the 
great lakes to the Atlantic coast, either by 
the construction of new lines or by per
fecting lines now existing.

Many Problem* Facing the Govemmeat.

There is the connection of the great 
western centres of population with the 
Yukon; all these projects are worthy of 
attention. The question is therefore where 

: so'much is to be done, where should we

i
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Hon. John J. Patters^ Ex-Unii 
letter from 37-8 Chestnut Ai

««As quite a numbci\ 
a catarrh cure with bem 
mend It to those sufferini 
Commodore Nicholson of thAl. S.

Navy.
Commodore Somerville NicholsoH^f 

the United States Navy in a letter frdi^, 
1837 R Street, Northwest, Washington, 
D. G., says : A

“Your Perana has been and is n^F 
used by so many of my frienda^pd 
acquaintances as a sure cure for catarrh 
that I am convinced of its <y 
qualities and I unhesitating! 
mend it to all persons suflaj 
that complaint.”—S. NicholaBn.

U. S. Minister to Guatemala.
Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter, U. S. Minister 

to Guatemala, and ex-member of Con
gress from Kentucky, in a letter from 
Washington, D. C., writes :___________

iouth Carolina, in aStates SBnator fror 
;et, Philadl^hia, Dp.., write 

lave at are using Peruna asmy frie
zia! results, I feel Mat J can safely recom- 

J. Patterson.way,
neighbors of men who previous to its era I bent upon the company not only to ac- 
would have remained unknown to each I quire this stock but to hold it. 
other. | The alteration was that the Grand Trunk
.. , _ - . , Company could now dispose of part of
Moving Crops Disorganizes Other Business I this stook so long as it held sufficient to 

“Strong as is the aspect of the question I control the policy of the Grand Trunk 
from a political point of view, it is even I Pacific. This was the last important 
stronger from the commercial point of I change which was made in the contract. 
view. The western population of Canada He submitted all the modifications in the 

chiefly growers of cereals. As non as hope .that they would find the support of 
the crop has been threshed during thç | the house, 
months of September, October and Novem
ber, and whilst navigation is still open, the 
existing railways have to make a supreme 
effort to collect rolling stock in western I nefl.3 and joy in the premier s bearing than 
Canada so as to be able to take as much when Sir Wilfrid was exploiting the G. T- 
as possible of the crop to the shore of P- railway last station. Ile cou d find very 
Lake Superior. In doing this they have to little that was satisfactory m the prem- 
starve all the other sections of the domin- >«'* explanation. The leader of the gov- 
ion. Trade is disorganized and there is ernment had gone over the same ground
discontent in the east and not much con- h* la<* ^
. , . .1 . ___ 1 240 years to show that the belt of landtent in t e we _ , ti p I to the north was fairer and more fruitful

“But as soon as navigation closes the to the 60uth. lt wa8 peculiar
commerça lffe of the west so far as the ^ ^ ^ fiot settled
transportation of gram is concerned is Tfae mjer 6(ated that the government 
stopped. Rothingcan take place. If there had thought jt be6t to interest the G. T. 
should be millions of bushels of wheat still R ^ new transconitinental line. Every 
stored in the granenee of tlie west, if there Qne eu.pp06edj even the G. T. R. itself, 
should be a rise in price or a sudden de-1 that it> üie- G T R wa6 the firet to pro- 
mand, tliat demand could not be satisfied I pQgg the construction of a line west from 
from the west because, whatever may be I Bay The government on account
said to the contrary, the single line of rail- I political exigencies was compelled to 
way we possess today is not adequate to I fa^her the road from Winnipeg to Quebec 
the transportation of cereals or to the | an(j ]ater from Quebec to Moncton, 
commercial necessities. An infinite small 
quantity of Wheat has been carried by the I pany ^vae auctioned by. parliament on 
C. P. R. around Lake Superior, but the I October 24 last and it was supposed that 
grades «and curves of that line around the I the agreement was entered into on ^eb- 
north shore of Lake Superior will not per- I ruary 18 last. The premier said that the 
mit the successful commercial carriage of I money market had become tight and 
wheat over it. Therefore these considéra- I stricted. Within the past aiap 
tious make it necessary that we should I there had been no such change in the mar- 
have another line of railway to connect the I ket as would warrant. Sir Wilfrid's con- 
east with the west so as to supply the I elisions. What did the minister of finance’ 
wants of the country." I think of it?

im that disoi
fully satisfied that your Peruna 

tcacious remedy for catarrh, as I 
many of my friends have been 

lefited by its use.”—W. G. Hunter,

r.D.

“Iaj
is ai
an<

as indicating that the G. T. R. was a 
necessary adjunct to the old G. T. R. sys
tem. Til is, in his opinion, looked to the I serve these objects but, on the contrary seri

ously endanger their realization]. That under 
the proposed contract the government has, 
in effect committed the country to a part- 

reach the northwest, he would not counte- | nership with two railway corporations, upon
terms by which the people virtually supply 
the capital and assume the risk, while the 
two corporations receive enormous benefits 
and concessions without compensating ad-

Well known men of dignity and promi
nence in the United States endorse and 
recommend Peruna for catarrh.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

, Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartmau Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. _____ ___

use of an American port by the G. T. R. 
While he was helping the G. T. R. to

are
nance the expenditure of Canadian money 
for the benefit of a route to Ameircan

•ativo 
Wrecom- 
!ng from

R. L. Borden,
ports.

Mr. Borden seriously objected to Rir I C^t^t does not
Charles Rivers Wilsons criticism of the | transportation over Canadian rules and 
opposition of the Conservatives to the en- I through Canadian seaports, but entrusts con-

Jle I trol thereof to a corporation whose policy 
and interests must favor diversion to the 
United States ports. It involves the country 

insinuations | in a liability practically sufficient to con
struct the whole of the proposed railway 
while the more profitable portion of that 
railway ds to become the property of the cor
porations. It enables one of the corporations 

The measure passed the house with only I to acquire from the other without payment
two email changes suggested by the oppo- brtoe^puMic.^^WMle
sition, and Sir Charles did not object to | permitting dividends to he declared on the

stock thus acquired, it has not safe-guarded 
the public against the higher rates which 
such dividends shall involve.

. - It not only fails to provide for the exton-
He (Borden) did not bl.ame the G. T. R. I sion of the Intercolonial Railway, but it 

officials for making the best bargain thev I commits the country to a project which is
calculated to postpone for fifty years and 

,. x c t i « Pr<*baJbly for a century any attempt to es tab- 
the carriage o4 grain to the ports ox Lake I bah and develop in Canada a national system 
Superior and from the lakes would be I of railways owned and controlled by the peo- 
again carried by the G. H R. to Portland ^ overlookg the economlc ^a^tagee of 
and shipped to Europe. I he government I transportation by water and ignores Canada’s 
was increasing its responsibility for the | possession of toe most magnificent inland

navigation In the world, the splendid possi
bilities of which if neglected by us will be 
fiflly utilized by our neighbors to divert" our 
products to to ear ports and our trade to 

The extension of the Intercolonial to | their commercial centres.
Georgian Bay would do a more profitable

Mr. Borden had observed less earn en

dorsement of tlie contract last year, 
said that Sir Charles had no warrant for 
making such unfounded 
against members of parliament, who were 
endeavoring to do their duty to the coun
try.

mmmence? This was the problem facing 
®e government last year, and after con
sidering it fully the government believed 

eit did not mistake public opinion nor fail 
; in the proper appreciation of circumstances 

when it concluded that the new transcon
tinental highway is the most pressing ne- 
c-CKsity of all.
'“There are,” declared the premier, 

"paramount reasons for this conclusion, 
reasons at once political and commercial. 
The population of Canada is today prob
ably 6,000,000, and a little over, whilst not 

* less than five-sixths of this number are 
centered east of Lake Superior. Though 

| the west is inferior in numbers, it is a 
matter of public knowledge that it is in- 

I creasing with far greater rapidity than the 
east, and we can almost see the dawn of 
the day when the west will have a popula- 

> tion equal to and perhaps exceeding that 
of the east. Between these two sections 
there lie» a gap of several hundred miles 
of uninhabited and hardly habitable land. 
This gap constitutes an interruption of 
communicatiqn that has to be made up and 
supplemented by the hand of man. This 
has been done to some extent already by 

£ tjje construction of the C. P. R., .but not 
r ..'v completely.

Balter Transportation Facilities Needed.
“Tf we remember that railway communi-

the liquor was not sold in town but had 
been secured in other ci'tke.CAiDIOATES FOR 

METHODIST MINISTRY TO 
BE EXAMINED APRIL 12

either of these. Does Tobacco 
Affect the Health ?

Portland Will Bo the Port.

could. The G. T. P. would be used for

In a Thousand Wa)s Its Excessive Uss Is 
Injurious to the System-Causes Heart 
and Nerve Troubles.

Sackville, N. B., April £—The theologi
cal examination of candidates for the 
ministry of the Methodist church, in 
nection with the conference of New Bruns
wick and P. E. Island, and the literary 
and theological examination of probation- 

will be held in Fredericton, Sackville 
and Charlottetown on Tuesday, April 12. 
These examinations are conducted by the 
conference board of examiners by written 
papers, supplemented, where necessary, by 
oral questions, and cover the Greek Testa
ment, church history, history, of missions, 
theology, Christian didactics and church 
policy.

The promotion of the probationer from 
year to year is conditioned on his parsing 
these examinations, and at the end «of the 
third year lie is sent to college, where he 
pursues further the course of study laid 
down in the discipline of the church, cov
ering advanced study in the studies above 
specified and others, such as Hebrew, his
torical theology, metaphysics, etc.

At the end of five years he is entitled to 
present himself for ordination, and on so 
presenting himself he is further examined 
in theology and scripture by the confer
ence assembled in ministerial session, 
when, if his examination is satisfactory, he 
is ordained at a public session of the con
ference and received into full connection 
with tlie conference.

The contract with the G. T. P. Com- con-

use for an American port. That tobacco exerts a very decided in
fluence upon the body is unquestioned. 
Thoughtful physicians prohibit smoking 
in convalescence just as they do in the 
formative years of youth, when the sys
tem is so susceptible to the action of nar
cotics.

In functional heart trouble the tobacco 
habit is often looked for as a cause, and 
many a smoker wakes up at night feeling 
all the terrors caused by a fluttering, pal
pitating heart.

If there is something wrong with your 
heart that makes you wake up with a 
start, you ought 
larly, because it ns 
made. All the m 
the heart are strei gtbened and given new 

which is noted for its 
irt disease.
îeart and weak nerves 

■> it s important that Per- 
ulIKbe sed u 
c(J|)!et ly *

Favors I. C. R Extension to Georgian Bay.
eraîcon-

mont’ne It absolutely commits the country to the 
. . .. ., , ■ construction of many hundreds of miles of
business and would carry the gram to I railway through a practically unexplored ter- 
Halifax and St. John. Mr. Borden then I ritory although the results of exploration 
took up the amendments, one by one, and
criticized each in turn. I country a rashly undertaken project involv

ing obligations so enormous as to seriously 
imperil the possibility of improving and de-Fie'ding and Laurier Don't Agree About 

Money Market.
Second Tranicoitinental Road Necenary. Eastern Section to Be Dropped.

In his opinion it looked as though the I 
eastern section was to be dropped at last. | minion.

He said that the removal of the limita
tion from the amount of cost, as far as 
guaranteeing the bonds were concerned,

Sir Wilfrid went on to show1 that is was
necessary to have a ^ond transcontinen- i ^£r Borden quoted Mr. Fielding as eay- 
tal line. There was no dispute as to that I jng jn a speech during the present session 
part of the road from the wheat fields to I 0f parliament that the money market was 
the Pacific coast. There was, however, in I won?e e[x months ago than it is now. Thici 
regard to the extension from the wheat I ^ not correspond with the premier’*1 
fields to the Atlantic coast. It was said I statement. Mr. Hays, of (the G. T. R., 
that he region through which the latter J had eaxl that the debentures stock war 
portion was to travel was barren and in- I deposited by the company last December 
hospitable, but this was a mistake. The I for the purpose of convenience, not be- 
premier went on to say that although it I cause the G. T. R- had any difficulty in 

almost impossible to satisfy the oppo- I raiding the money, 
sition they ought not to seriously object I Mr. Borden quoted the premier’s etilogy 
to the character of the modifications. | of Mr. Blair and then went on to quote

some of Mr. Blair’s opinions regarding the 
G. T. P. It was strange that a man held

It hands over to the promoters of the un
dertaking without check or safeguard of any 
kind whatsoever, power to manipulate, dis
pose of and deal In enormous issues ft bonds 

of the mountain section, was a dangerous I and stocks, although the extent of the conn-
nnp TIip Ganariiin Xnrlhprn would likely I try's obligations will depend upon such deal- one. ine Canadian xortnern vouia I lngg an(1 the publl0 j merest in regard to
follow tins example. There was nothing, j traffic charges, will be prejudiced by any re- 
said Mr. Borden, to prevent the company I suiting Increase of capital, 
defaulting its interest for four yeara and a ^hou^e ^  ̂opfidemtoat^nsteed 
half and making the go\ ernment bear this I ^ would be more in the public interest to 
interest lest. I initiate* forthwith and develop with all speed

a system of national transportation, which 
should include:

(1) The immediate construction and control 
by the dominion of such lines of railway in

to take Ferrozone regu- 
; file best heart medicine 
ii scies and nerves aboutcation has become a primary necessity of 

dvjlized life, no further argument is need
ed to show that a single line of railway be
tween these two groups of Canadian popu- 

' lation is absolutely insufficient and inade- 
' qjfate. Then when we remember that the 

western group is geographically connected 
with another group of population largely 
akin in language and origin, nuf alien in 
allegiance with which communication is 
established by several railways running 
north and south, the necessity is all tlie

force by Ferrozone 
prompt cures 

As a rub 
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« is itor<
G. T. R. a Partner in Receiving Only.

Mr. Borden- said that the G. T. R. and 
government had been called partners. I west to the Pacific as the enormous import- 
That Was as far as giving was concerned, ance and increasing development of the great 
. , , . K 7. ,, „j I western ocuntry requires,
but when it came to getting the uiana l (2) The extensdon of the Intercolonial Rail- 
Trunk came in for $25,000,000 common 1 way to the Georgian Bay and thence to 

„ I Winnipeg, and the extension and improve-
TTTI* , . ,, .  „r:«.u I ment in the province of Quebec and in the
V\ hat was the matter, he asucfl, am - I maritime provinces of the government sys- 

having tlie common stock of the G. T. 1. | tem of railways, 
held by the government ? The regulation ( f 
rates, the economic. construct ion and build
ing Avould be in safe hands then.
Avhat h.ad the G. T. R. ever done tli«it | and Pacific as well as on the St. Lawrence
fears of its shareholder should be allayed a,^) TheVhoroïgh «amination, exploration 

by the donation of $25,000,000 ot stock. land survey of too country between Quebec 
Mr. Borden objected to the arrangement I and Winnipeg, with a view to the future con- 

r< u’ i, .,t the ex- I atructlon of such lines of railway as may beto aequne G. I blanch hues at me « (Mnd jA thB pubIic lnterest. That for toe
pi ration of the fifty years contract it in - i purpose of accomplisliing these results the 
government should desire it. The com- I government in accordance with the policy
ivmv in tliis wav ...mid dispose of un- I laid down In toe order in council of 19th
ixiuy in tills nay count ü.spust I May, 1003, should Immediately avail itself
profitable fines. | of the best expert advice and assistance.

He believed in the extension of the In-

nn‘ni
mal AlielorModification* Proposed.

Tim first change was that the time for I in such high estimation by the premier
_______________   I as Mr. Blair should disagree with him

1 in the matter of the construction of the 
transcontinental line.
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else ever helped# 
which has cuj*l

Bo-dtin Quotes Blair’s Views.
Mr. Borden, after lelating Mr. Blair’e 

vieixis and thcee exprea-ed by liimseli la.9t 
ee«EK-on, Avent on to deec-ribe the obliga
tion of the government and the G. T. R. 
in the matter of building the transcon
tinental railway. Tlie obhgation in brief 
was: If three per cent bonde* are eold at 
par, the eastern division and Quebec bridge 
would cost .$117,750,000; prairie section, 
$13,001,000; mountain section, $25,000,010; 
total, $155,750,000.

It three per cent bonds are sold at 90, 
the eastern division and Quebec division 
will cost $130,000,000, the prairie section 
$13,000,000, and the mountain section $28,- 
000,000, or a total of $171,000,000.

This was a statement of the obligations 
to which the country has committed itie.t 
by the project of last s-e^ion as amended 
by the supplementary agreement which 

j Mr. Fielding had brought down.

Blaii’s Estimât Too Low,
Mr. Blairs estimate last yeor was $139,- 

000,000 included for the prairie and moun
tain section the sum of .$23,25.1,030 as the 
amount v'hich the government would be- 
obliged '.to guarantee.

The president of the G. T. R. estimated 
that the prairie section will cost $20,000 
a mile and the mountain section $50,000 

I a mile, so that the government will be ob- 
I liged to guarantee bonds to the amount 

of not merely $23,250,000 but of $:U,0i);),- 
I 000, the difference between these* amounts 
I being $10,7;>t),CO0; add this lo Mr. Blairs 
I estimate last year and the total would be 
I very little less than $150,000,000.

Hist se.«sion Mr. Charlton, who was re- 
I guided as the mouthpiece of the govem- 
Iinent, stated repeatedly that it was abe^- 
I lu tel y futile to build this road as a grain 
I carrier from AvcSt to east unlers it were I constructed with grades not'exceeding b’ie- I half of one per cent. “1 challenged the 
I government last session,” said Mr. Bor - 
I den, “to state the additional cost wuthin 
I $20,000,(HX) which that would impose on 
I the country and not one gentleman on the I other side was able to give any estimate 
I founded upon any dHta which would

MUCH BUSINESS BEFORE 
WOODSTOCK COUNCIL,

Get My Book For Him Now. (3) The development and improvement o-f 
our canals and Inland waterways and the 
thorough and efficient equipment of our na
tional ports and terminals on the AtlanticWhich Book 1 on Dyspepsia.

Book 2 on the Heart. 
Book 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book 4 for Women.
Book 5 for Men (sealed). 

Send. C Book 6 on Rheumatism.

But
shall

i

Woodstock, April 4—The monthly, meet
ing of the council was held tonight, all 
the councillors being present but *Omii. a^vj,se offie
Gallagher, Mayor Li.iid.-ay in the chair. ojt jieal1t._ tfSuble to use Ferrozone also.”

lhe res gnation of W. S- Saunders. one €Ver used Ferrozone without
\\i\vi about to leave tlie town t«> maae h-:- iiasyng benefits. It builds up weak people, 
home in Fredericton, as a member <>L t ie I10llrishes the starved nerves, and tones 

pi'esented, accepted mu Up the muscles of the heart. Ferrozone 
elected to liil tnv .g preparecj j.n tablet form, and is simple 

and convenient to take; it is sure to help 
you.

Do not allow an unscrupulous dealer 
to recommend anything in place of Ferro
zone. Get what you ask for. Insist on 
Ferrozone which will be mailed to any 
address, price 50c. per box, or six boxes 
for $2.50, by N. C. Poison & Co., King
ston, Ont., and Hartford. Conn., U.S.A.

Senfl me no money. _
Only tell me which book to send.
You certainly know of some one who is sick some sufferer 

ful for the help my book offers. i ^
And that book tells of a way to help. Tells of a way eo 

physician, offer that help on trial. The book tells how fi 
and at bedsides I searched for a ipSFlÉC cure deep- 
eases. It tells how I perfected jp^presc^tion—Dr. S 
by scientific experiment I tr<m^i ou-t the’lpauees t

will be grate-
:

it tain that I, as a 
years in hospitals 

Fed and difficult dis- 
op's Restorative. Hoy 
bring on chronic Jfis-

Mr. Borden epoke for three hours and 
forty-five minutes.

Mr. Sifton moved adjournment of de
bate.

school board, 
Gcor E. Balmain was 
unexpired term.

Complications arising out of the 
tien of the woolen mills from taxes foi 
ten years, which expired t wo years ago, 
caused a d’sciirtdon and the matter 
refer rod to the finance coiumittee. ayuo 
will consult the rolicitor, and report at 
next meeting.

The report of the special auditors on 
the treasurer’s report, T. V. L. Ketcmim 
and John S. Leighton, jr., was read and 
ordered to be printed with the treasurer s 
report in.pamphlet form. _

W. Hay, of the Imperial Packing 
will he called upon for an explanation lo 
the charge that his firm, be-rig a firm 
bqnused by the town, is contlicting w:tn 
the industries of the town in doing civ--

lo the

rge1.
r eases. * ^

I found invariably that where there w 
weak. Where there was a lack of vitality,Bth 

found, I always 
. the vital organMI

Hmi my real success 'began. T 
nemcn, that would vitalize, V~ 

restorative. It is kn 
ter that I did not faj 
Uficult cases, ray 
inrad cancer inci

c-xe.iiij)-ess, the inside n 
vital nerves lacly 
weak nerves, 

erven. The insi

& were 
power, 

the nerves 
-the invisible

w<

Will CONTRIBUTE $500iUgWhere weak or 
commonly thouj 
nerves. A

This was ft/e 
gredilnts

Thai prescription I called 
as Dr^Bhoop’s Restorative, 
hundre 
one in
not mediSne. , — ., , .

Then h* to get this prescript!* to sick onJTeverywhere was my thought. 
I must ammunce it in the publiclprcss. Bu^thought I, will they realize t ie 
real truth It my discovery, the leal poi/fr of Dr. Shoop’s Restorative.

me to me—like an itspiraüeh. “I will offer it to the sick on 
ial. Then (%y will know I amNinco^-that my prescription is unusual.” 
I wrote a Hjable druggist in eachtcity and village in America, “.hey 

te with me. NowAry any sick one. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
îy risk. For a tm month 1 will let you use it entirely at

h W Is
of,

\E I combined in
nerves.

. the Avorld over now 
cure one case in each 

ires for five years were 
ile. Cancer is for surgery,1

i'elation. / KOtlALL’S* 
'SPOT CURE

t would stir

h A dramatization of the First Boole of 
Sannuel and the First Book of Kings, with 
the incidental introduction of some 
Psalms and the encounter between David 
and Goliath lias been staged in New York. 
The leading critic says of it that “pre
tentious dullness -has seldom concocted 
such a mass of ‘sanctimonious and plati
tudinous -twaddle.” Samuel wotted not 
of New York's taste.

In the extremely < 
,h forty treated. 1

Mrwcastle, X. B., April 5—(Special)— 
lÆi Highland Society of Miramiehi this 
if ter non n voted from its funds $500 as the 
society’s contribution to the proposed New 
Brunswick Burns memorial at Fredericton, 
ami appointed the following committee to 
(M-operate with Fredericton and St. John 
St. Andrew's societies in securing the 
aim.uni required to complete the project: 
\Y. A. Park, president ; E. A. McCurdy, 
\\\ S. Monroe, of Newcastle ; Win. Wil
son,
zie, Chatham; Ernest Hutchison, Dauglas- 
town; «I. C. Miller. Millerton, and Robert 
E. Loggie, Loggieville.

This action Avas taken at a special meet
ing ef the society, at which a delegation 
composed of President O. S. Crocket and 
L. W. Johnston, of the Fredericton so
ciety. was heard.

'll

icd:Thq Olj
I Then a way ns.^-Bbigbones, S

Mrnluf Lameness 
Rottll may double Æ

ts.for „Curb^ynd a 

price ogyou^Drsc.

r The! tom .sawing of lumber, contrary 
proviisioihs of llie act.

The mayor and Coun. St- veus revol ted 
on the work done in Fredericton before 
the kgii?ih.ture, re town legislation.

It was decided to liaA't* the toxVn lights 
run fivun dark until midnight for tne 
future*

The tender of John Graham ay:us ac
cepted for the supply of -provisions to the 
poor for coming year.

-Some of the councillors cumplained that 
since the appointment of Inspector Col- 
pi/tts as Scott Act inspector, move drunk
enness has been visible on the ttrve'.s than 
for many months previous; other council
lors admitted the fact but claimed that

agreed to co-opq 
•can -be taken at 

f my risk.
Send no money/ Just write 

will tell you of a druggist near

[ING.FOMEVER'
DR. B. J. ICENDALIJCO.. £

Dear 4rs Galistce^^l.. June i6. *90=•
I have beell^itigv^F KendaUeEpavin Cure for so 

time. 1 use traMHÎpEve to li ^Shuttles a 
it an excellent reiv.rdv for SeFrinB. Bwecn 
and all Cuts and SweyPlcs. 1 have t« 
head ot" heyscs in my car 

I enclose a stamp fg| 
and liis Diseases."

When I send it 1 John McDonald. «T. I). B. F. McKen-M for the book you need.
|y who Avili i>ermifc the month’s trial. Use the 

• lleatorative a month. ThemKeejile. If you say to the druggist, “H. did not 
, 1 lieVp me,” that will relieve you of aany expense whatever. He will bill toe
L ' i east to me. This is my way of clearing your nund of all doubt as to what

:
cy, Gail.

i-o hundred

The bill providing that St. Julin tax
payers who are not more than two yearn 
in arrears may vote at civic elections rec-nv 
to halve friends enough .in the legislature 
to see it through. There is no likelihood, 
however, that anything like all tin* men 
avIio should vote will do eo. Tlie pco;>lc 
do not take any such interest in civic mat* 
tero as is necessary before the city a 
ncius can be properly traucraetc-d.

•' Treatise on the Horse

Dr. Shoop’s Restorative can do. . , , , .. T r
No matter how prejudiced, you cannot despu te this absolute secunty 

fer. You cannot resist an offer like this if you are at all sick. If you av« 
a weakness, write me. If you can't do things like you used to do them, tell 
me about it. Write in confidence. As a physician I will tell you a way to

t Get my book new—.today. Address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Racine, Wis
> Mild cases, not chronic, are often ,cured by one or two bottles. At drug-

~ r r *w*. . ... '

H. W. LAIRD.rcry truly.

ThoiiRâ^^ff Men report equally good ^or ^u-

liniment for family use it Iras no equal. Ask 
your druggist for Kendall's Spavin Cure, also 

A Treatise on the Ilorse,” the book free, orv
address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURU FALLS. VT.
The inland revenue receipts iiere for 

Man’ll were *22,067.24. nn increase of 
1604.51 over those of March last year.
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